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The fantasyland persona 
of the Magoon Sculpture 
Garden in Aspen, 
Colorado, is captured  
in Tom Friedman’s  
Circle Dance and  
some 30 sculptures.

the art of the matter SurpriSeS abound in a Sculpture 
Garden on a colorado hillSide.
By NORD WENNERSTROM  /  PhOTOGRAPhy By BluEGREEN|JASON DEWEy
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 the approach to nancy anD  
BoB magoon’s contemporary 

house in aspen, coLoraDo, Begins 
with a BouLDer at the Driveway 

entrance spray painteD with  
the phrase “LocaLs onLy!”  
anD cuLminates near the  

front Door where a motion 
Detector activates a fLashing 

overheaD white Light whiLe  
a DisemBoDieD maLe voice says, 
“go away! there’s no one home!”

“peopLe freak,” nancy magoon 
Laughs, “especiaLLy when  

it’s Dark out.” 

That greeting, courtesy of the artist Aaron Young 
(Locals Only) and the video artist Tony Oursler 
(Sound and Light), offers insights into the Ma-
goons, who are seasoned and savvy collectors of 
art that is humorous, demanding, political, clever, 
and destabilizing. And it also indicates what the 
landscape architecture firm of Bluegreen, based 
in Aspen, faced in creating a sculpture garden 
for more than 30 works, including one, a helter-
skelter collection of used water heaters held to-
gether with wire, that had previously enraged the 
neighbors (more on that later). 

The Magoons are noted patrons who recently 
donated $2.5 million to the Aspen Art Museum. 
They have strong opinions. As Nancy Magoon 
told me, “We buy what we like. No one coaches 
us. We like cutting-edge works and we collect 
work mostly by younger artists.” And of the sculp-
ture garden, she said, “What’s outside is outside 
because it’s too big to be inside.” Those “too big” 
works include a large red Godzilla and a gigantic 
iron made from a rowboat and tires. 
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 1  aaron young,  
LocaLs onLy (2006)  

 2  arman,  
Boat propeLLers (1997)  

 3  tony oursLer, sounD anD  
Light (2001); tom sachs,  
ice skate ax (2004); gavin turk, 
Big Bag 3 (2001) 

 4  JoeL otterson, tea party 
fountain for aspen (1995) 

 5  Jason miDDLeBrook,  
fun with fungi (2009)  

 6  gary hume, Back of a  
snowman BLack (2000)  

 7  Jason miDDLeBrook,  
DweLLings in the air (1994)  

 8  toDt, eye tower (1994)  

 9  carLos aguirre, 
reconstruyenDo La 
naturaLeza (1994)  

 10  ghaDa amer,  
Love park (1999)  

 11  Juan hamiLton,  
untitLeD rock (1985)  

 12  pauLa hayes,  
paige eccentric pLanter (2001)  

 13  pauL mccarthy,  
BoxheaD (2001)  

 14  tony cragg,  
coDe noah (1988)  

 15  michaeL woLfson,  
sounDform Bench (2008)  

 16  richarD tuttLe,  
garDen scuLpture (1995)  

 

 17  Jan mancuska,  
untitLeD (2010)  

 18  Liz Larner,  
ghost story (2002/2003)  

 19  Jason miDDLeBrook,  
copper Beach memoirs (2005)  

 20  ugo ronDinoni,  
moonrise east JuLy (2006)  

 21  richarD wooDs,  
BriDge (2010)  

 22  Jason miDDLeBrook,  
the Beginning of  
the enD (2004)  

 23  franz west,  
sitzkuLpture (2004)  

 24  not vitaL,  
herD (1990)  

 25  tom frieDman,  
circLe Dance (2010)  

 26  sui Jianguo,  
maDe in china (2005)  

 27  Bo young Jung/ 
emmanueL woLfs,  
square tree trunk Bench 
(2008)  

 28  richarD wooDs,  
BriDge (2010)  

 29  wiLLie coLe,  
1726% (1997)  

 30  nancy ruBins,  
hot water heaters (1995)  

 31  pauLa hayes,  
BirDBath (2009) 

plAn

“ It’s hard to place sculpture 
In the landscape 
wIthout It 
lookIng small.”

— nancy magoon
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A couple of years ago, the Magoons, who had been 
looking for a landscape architect, encountered 
Bluegreen’s work by chance at a friend’s house 
in Aspen. They were immediately impressed. 
The relationship that developed was a close one, 
especially given that the Magoons live primarily 
in Aspen. Sheri Sanzone, ASLA, a principal of 
Bluegreen, says that as she and her business part-
ner Ryan Vugteveen, ASLA, were working, “They’d 
see us outside and come out to discuss what was 
happening.” Vugteveen adds, “The Magoons really 
got into the process.” Of course, a hands-on client 
can be a handful, especially when this is the design-
ers’ first sculpture garden. But to Sanzone, it was 
symbiotic: “We learned a lot about sculpture, and 
they learned a lot about landscape architecture.” 

The clients were clear about their concerns and 
goals. As Magoon says, “It’s hard to place sculp-
ture in the landscape without it looking small and 
[having it] not matter. We wanted to showcase the 
sculpture, make sure it wasn’t insignificant, and 
make the landscape look luscious.” To prepare for 
the job, Vugteveen says he and Sanzone listened 
closely to their clients. Magoon wanted something 
“dramatic,” Vugteveen says. “She felt the existing 
garden was tired.”

To orient themselves, the Bluegreen team looked 
at other sculpture gardens, including those of the 
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City and 
the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden. But, Vugte-
veen says, “Those places have a clear hierarchy for 
the sculpture. Our goal with the Magoons was to 
have multiple access points.” 

They had to work with a nearly two-acre site that is 
8,000 feet above sea level, informally terraced on 
land that slopes down from the back of the house, 
framed by a native landscape of aspen, spruce, and 
Gambel oak, and has dramatic views to the sur-
rounding Elk Mountain Range. The other starting 
conditions were an “exceptionally harsh climate, 
destructive wildlife browsing, and an extremely 
limited plant palette,” Vugteveen adds. It was also 
overgrown with wildflowers, grasses, and vigorous 
and invasive species, and, for better or worse, much 
of the sculpture had already been put in place. 

aBove 
Fun with Fungi by Jason 
Middlebrook is in a 
naturalistic setting near 
the front door. 

opposite 
pathways and stairs 
lead to informal terraces 
with artwork such as 
Jan Mancuska’s letter-
perforated umbrella 
(untitled).

the desIgners wanted to brIng out 
the playfulness of the sculpture 

wIth the plantIngs.
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top 
paul Mccarthy’s 
boxhead seems to 
lumber through  
purple perennials. 

Bottom 
Grasses and pavers 
provide a lively setting 
for Willie cole’s iron-
shaped 1726%. 

opposite 
bluegreen used woods 
for verticality and 
native grasses for 
planting beds around 
artwork including ugo 
rondinoni’s Moonrise 
east July (far left)  
and nancy rubins’s  
hot Water heaters 
(right).
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After ruminating on the client’s collection, 
Bluegreen opted to treat the garden as a conceptual 
work of art that would be organized through a se-
ries of overlays that would suggest its choreography 
and anchor its spatial relationships, an approach, 
Vugteveen says, “the Magoons got right away.” 
They learned the best way to work with their clients 
was to provide “visual guides, Photoshop, other 
renderings, and mock-ups—there was a heavy use 
of photography,” says Sanzone. “We also drew lines 
in the landscape with string, laid out the plantings 
in sections, and then got the okay to install.” 

The designers made a detailed inventory and chose 
to maintain some of the existing areas and work 
with much of the topography. In fact, sustainability 
and strategic reuse were core design principles. 
“Bob liked the wildflowers,” Vugteveen notes, 
so they were retained along with several existing 
trees, shrubs, and grasses. They also concluded 
that the siting of the sculptures would not need 
to be substantially altered. “We were blown away 
at how playful the artworks are, and we sought to 
reinforce that playfulness with our planting de-
sign,” Sanzone says. They reduced the amount of 
lawn, recycled hardscape, introduced rich stands of 
woods for verticality, used native grasses for plant-
ing beds, along with blue and purple perennials— 
all drought tolerant and bought locally—and 
tapped water from a historic irrigation ditch on the 
property. The existing terracing was also preserved, 
on which they created paths of lawn and decom-
posed granite, as well as a pervious paving system. 

Borrowed scenery was also an important factor. 
“The long view across the valley is amazing—you 
have the layers of the ridgelines and tree masses,” 
Sanzone observes. They wanted to balance the 
inward and outward orientations of the garden 
and make intimate spaces that focus inward but 
also give glimpses of a distant peak. 

The Magoon property’s persona is decidedly fanta-
syland versus, say, the magisterial milieu of sculp-
ture gardens at the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York or the Kröller-Müller Museum in Otterlo, the 
Netherlands. Indeed, the sculptures, including Tony 

Cragg’s helix-like Code Noah, which coils upward 
from a plinth of grasses shimmying in the wind, 
plausibly inhabit their setting; the environment 
created is both buoyant and picaresque. When I first 
looked out across the garden’s irregular geometry 
I was intrigued and delighted by its different paths 
and bridges, glimpses of art-filled enclaves, color-
ful dollops of wildflowers, and, lumbering toward 
center stage, that big red Godzilla (Made in China by 
Sui Jianguo).  Wandering through the garden I was 
constantly tempted in different directions (I took 
nearly 100 photos and regret that was not enough).

The whole project took about a year. The garden 
was installed in one April-to-September planting 
season, which is particularly impressive because 
much of the work was done with small equipment 
and by hand to keep heavy machinery off the 
grounds. The clients, because of their close in-
volvement, developed a richer and more nuanced 
relationship with a garden that they had previously 
viewed mainly from their house. They are clearly 
happy. “Each of the sculptures in our garden looks 
important because of Bluegreen,” Magoon says.

There was also a sort of redemption around their 
choices that she didn’t expect. “Our first outdoor 
sculpture was acquired in 1995, and it was also 
our first commissioned piece—Nancy Rubins’s 
Hot Water Heaters. We had a tremendous problem 
with the neighbors, and it became a cause célèbre. 
It was ultimately resolved with the homeowners 
association when we agreed to plant trees to block 
the view. Ironically, nearly all of the neighbors 
who complained have moved, and our current 
neighbors want us to cut down the trees so they 
can see the art.” 

nord WennerStroM iS director oF coMMunicationS at 
the cultural landScape Foundation.

Project Credits
LanDscape architect blueGreen, aSpen, colorado (Sheri 
Sanzone, aSla, and ryan VuGteVeen, aSla). LanDscape 
contractor rocky Mountain GardenS, carbondale, 
colorado. concrete contractor acMe inc., old SnoW-
MaSS, colorado. art hanDLer peak Fine art SerViceS, 
inc., aSpen, colorado.

the sIte Is hIgh, the clImate harsh. 
there are hungry anImals 
and InvasIve plants.

aBove anD right
todt’s eye tower 
and aaron young’s 
locals only flank the 
Magoons’ driveway, 
a slightly disorienting 
introduction to this 
intriguing sculpture 
garden.


